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In this year of "FoB-Tr,a a call to 1'iarmsU will surely not
go unheard~ The arms I 9m rallying wield racquets = tennis
racquets!

for as far back as any present member can recall tennis
has been an outdoor activity available during week~days

(and Sundays for that matter)c>
No not everybody is exactly fanatical about tennis j but

, then when one compares the number of members with the
number attending rambles not everyone gets too exaited
about walking!
Tennis has been one of those things that has helped to
knit this club together in one way or another at one
time or another with football, netball~ table tennis
etco j but over the years tennis more consistently than
the otherso
Tennis is a fine sport and in a club such as ours, a.
ver,. socialble one 0 We ha.va two hard court s and a
pavilion at Lance Grov.:; just by the Cenacle j but we
wonit have them much longer if we don't get more support
than la.st ,,'ear 0

The annual subscription i s 51/- (30/- if under 21) ....
1/9do a weekg - where else would you get the amenities
and the company for that price =0 not in the pUblic parkso

lim not a tennis fan but IRm loathe to see it die and
feel in my bonasonemust preserve it for the futureo
John Donne might have said no section is an island j

each is part of the main therebyo I really feel that
if we lose tennis the bell could toll for part of the
main 0

Melodramatic? Maybe, but I wanted to make a point ....
and cathhyyour attentiono If I succeed it will haTe
been well worthwhile":' and those of :you who heed will
also be grateful for many hours of a good sport i~

good company q Don I t waste those summer evenings 111

'Editor'
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Preliminary Details ofth. Rambling Progranme
Summer 1967

Mal Area:

14\h Opening of 'Cathedral ~'no walk

21st Hop. Mountain Wales

29th R.Ao Train - d.tails from Press

June

4th

l:lth

18th

24/25th

~r1ranandGl!d.rs

nelamere

-Carnedg.s:'

M1driightRamble - Moel Fammau
(Car Ramble)

Wales.

ChEt.shire

Wal.~

Wales

2nd Petty rool

9th Clewydd Walk.

15/l6th 14 Pe.ks

23rd Wirral Perambultien (and social)

Hartford

Wales

30th

August

6th

13th

20th

Ber'WJllS

Peckforton

Hunters' Hill

Dovedale

Bala

Parbold

Derbyshire

28th R.A. Train - details from Press
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From the Chairman

BY' now you will all be well aware of the move of weekly
socials to the Design. Centre 0 The purpose ot this
message is to .ask all members to endeavour to giye us as
m~ch s\lpport as· .pasobl••

Su.pport as far as the club is concerned can be divided
into two categories:-

1) Aotive tot-he eXtent o!s8rvi~g on committees,
leading rambles, being IJl M.C., ca,ering, etc..~, .

or·
.2) Moral and" physicalt.o,::t.he enent-.of'. s,mpathising

.-:. :ld.th lfhatis·· happeninc ,&1)4 jo~p.g ill lf~.never '
)"PQs·sible.. ' . .

"ObViously .T.erypn~ .must ·.r~ll into, one of' the abo·v. eate- '..
.gor:tes•..... ' . ' .

The Chal1ge in venue is' the, biggest thing tq happen ",. this'
club in mantyears,,' There i~ m\1ch.thouiht and ·tiln.
invelv.d in practically all the:&ctirlties of the club.
The,. don"t-·usu.allt justhappen'J The Social Committe.- is
bas,. arrangi~g 'all B)'its ot ente~tainingev:enihgsto take
place' at the' olub-roomsas well .as the·normal.week17

,socials. The RamblingCommitt,e~ has.just prodUced what
:rconsider, to b,e the most exclting programme 'we' haTe had
fo~ma~y .7~~rs.· The Tennis Committe. have j~st started
!l new season ~'a few- braT. souls have spent many hours
early-in the. year preparing for. this seaSOtlo And SCD it,
goes one

After all this .ffort the- various coinmittees only" wish,
I would think, is to see. all these things go off well.
He~p 115 ~ow by&iving us your supp'!r\ - please 0

Our new club-roam'is so attractive yOllwouid be prolld ttl)
bring a friend. The membership is·i~creasing - let's
keep it that way.

Yours sincerely,

Bernard J. Manley,

3 Chairman. April 4th, 1967



Thursday Evening Socials at the Liverpool Building

and Design Centre

Social Programme

Special Events:-

Jlinelst

June Sth

Ju.ne.22nd

July 6th

August 31st

S."tember ~:'
28th

Invitation to Friends.

Film Show:-
"Liverpool Cathelic Metropolitan Cathedral"
by Taylor Woodrow o

plus
Big Featu~e Film. tiThe Mounta.in,.r

',A Slide Show and ,a ta.lk a.bout a. holiday
in Gree§:) 0

" 'by· lCen Bat,.. of the Ramblers w Association 0

Midsummer Danee - Masks & Make-up

Display of Arts and Cra!t~
by Club Members 0 .

Holiday Slides ap.d, Film ot the 14,
Peaks
by Club· Members •

• 0 0.0, 0 o.

May 18th

u 25th
June 1st

rt 8th

" 15th
tt 22nd

tt 29th
JulY' 6th
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Thursday' Evening M.Cs o

Social & Dance

'~olk Song & Country Dance
Friends Invitation

Film Show

Social & Dance
Slides &Talk

Social & Dance
~.idsummer Dance

Des Titheringto~

John'Keenan
Gerry Penlington

Bernard Manley

Bill Potter
Bernard ManleT
Chris Dobbin

Des Titherington



Ramblerite

On Saturday.9 15th July a number of club members will make
an attempt to climb 14 peaks in Snowdonia~ over 3~OOO9, in
less than 10 hourso An invitation is now extended to any
member who is fit enough and has adequate knowledge of the
route, to take part in the attempto If anyone would like
to have a gOJ please give their name to Bill Clay as soon
as possibleo

Before any attempt can take plac8J there must be a
support party to assist the members actually making the
attempt 0 Therefore a special request is now made for
helpers~ If you can cook j or are willing to assist in
anY' way; please give your name to John Keenan .. as soon
as possibleo Car owners will be specially welcome 0

Remember ~ the number of people to actually make the
attept depends completely on the number of supporters
available 0

THIS IS A CLUB VENTURE? SO PLEASE GIVE ALL THE SUPPORT
YOU CANo

Soon you will recieve your copy of the summer rambling
programme, and you-will notice it is a special souvenir
ectitlon to mark the--40th anniversary of the Association 0

You should also note that coach rambles will leave
Liverpool at 9030 instead of lO~15 aom o

Some special events that may interest you are J firstly
the outing titled ?BBe Our Guest u

0 Many pa.rents must
wonder wheretneir sons and daughters disappear to
every Sunday» so this is an opportunity for them to
find out where they do goo The outing 'Will be a tour
of Snowdonia with, wea.ther permitting, a gentle stroll
from the Pen-y~pass Hotel to Llyn Glaslyn at the foot
of Snowdon 0 For energentic ramblers there will be,
at no extra charge, a. climb up Snow-dono

Midnight ramble on 25th June to Moel Fammauo Watch
the Notice~Board or see any rambling committee member
for details ()

"Operation Where" 0 This is to take the form of a map
and compass reading oxcersie in the Winter Hill district,
so start swotting JP on how to use a compasso
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Wirral Perambulation - 5th February, 1967

At 11 o'clock on Sunday, 5thFebruary,20·fool hardy
ramblers met at 'Woodside j basking in the winters sun and
getting frozen whilst waiting for our leatlero He
(Larry Fagan) eventually arrived and we all departed
on the No Q 64 9bus for ~roadway0

Alighting from the ~bus some 20minut~s later we made
our way through the glorious countrysl,de of the
Wirral j with rows of houses on both sides of uSo

Eventually we left the road and started off down a cart
traek j and across country towards Br:imsage 0 We had no
sooner done this when we wished we had stuck to the
road J as our leader was t,aking us through thick mud
and a HDung TipH <)

Up to now th ere had be en no incident s amongst our
20 strong contingent j but upon reaching the mud it
was noticed that four of our party were wearing
NEW boots j so naturally these boots had to be initiatedo
This duly completed we proceeded on our way again
through Lever Brothers Estats j and more mud, in which
one young lady j whose name shall not be di sclosed to
protect the innocent, lost her~, (not boot but shoe)
Until Btince eh9. rming came along, and retrieving it with
a squelch j replaced it on the Princesses foo~" _

After being like the hypopotimus, and having our
blood cooled in the mud, we reached the road againo
This being "the A.54Q .from Chester to West Kirby 0 A
short distance--along -the roa.d we left· it agai:o, this
time along the ffPublic Footpath ll to Parkgate, as th"at
was where "we were "going, or so our leader told us. It
was at this point that Brian and Mike, to name but two,
noticed that there was only 30 minutes togo before
closing timelt However, pressing on at no undue haste,
the whole }:arty a.rrived in Parkgate'at 1.50 p.m. Atter
a short walk, at the double, down the prom some or our
party (six to be exact) managed to get some liquid
refreshment, while the other s were refused ipmn enqUiry.

After our lunoh break we prd<fHcfed a10hg tfie.picturesque
banks of the Dee, with the chimneys smoking in the
distance, past the golf course and down onto the beach
itself. We walked on past Gayton, Heswall and Oldfield
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to Thurstaston where another break was had after scaling
a small sandy banko We then headed back for the bus via
the "Cottage Loafn and so home to Liverpool.

An enjoyable day w-~s had by all o Thank: you Larryo

nCusin"

Double LL j Jmrch 5th % 1967

At lO.35aoffi on the morning of March 5thjl a startled ~bus

conductor had his gbus commandeered by 25 ramblers j who
spread themselves comfortably over most of the upper decKo
Despite all appearances we were quite harmless and when
we changed wbuses hal! way along the route~ the conductor
,favoured us with quite a friendly smile o Conductor NO o 2
waved 11 farewell at Burscough, which'was the starting
point for the ItLoLtt walk) lead by Keith Scott 0

orr we went~ with Keith elutching the mal'} eventually
arriv~ng on the banks of the Leeds/Liverpool Canal~
Pointing our noses in the direction of Parbold we spread
out along t.he bank j and during this part of the walk j

certa.in members of the olub showed themselves to have a
very pecuJiar sense of humour~ by trying to organise a
Skin=>Kicking Competitiono (Any interested partles j see
Des Titherington)o

After a very posh "butty break" in the Windmill Inn j we
proceeded up the road to Fairhurst Hal13 met a horse and
fed it about half a "pound of sugar lumps, then leapt
across a stile and wandered across the fields towards
the River Douglaso About this time Kieth counted hea.ds
and discovered that two of the party were missinge On
the off=chance that they were still with the horse j Tom
Chambers and Terry Williams back<=tracked j but rejoined
the party later having been unable to find them o

Disaster struck again} when we had to cross alaighteen
inch wide drainage di tc h 0 Two young la.di as FELL IN 0 0 Q •

Another dispairing sOUl, faced with this enormous
expanse of water j threw her bag in. Eventually, and
with no loss of life3 all ~anaged to cross the ditch,
and we followed the river to the Whi te Bridge, where
we rejoined the road.
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At 6 o'clock we arrived back at Burscough and just had time
for a leisurely cup of tea, before boarding the tbus back to
Liverpool.. And sO the ramble ended, having been enjoyed by
one and all. Well done Mr. Leader!

Hollingworth Lake

Twenty six set off for Hollingworth Lake one wet Sunday
mornllg. We arrived at Rochdale just i. time to miss
our cORliectioB with the 'bus because the :t,railt was lateo
However, we eveEltually reached our destimatioR despite
dela:red'traim etc. Mlch to our 'surprise the rain stopped
at lURchtime and did not start again, although it threatened
to until mid-afternoon when the sun appearedo The weather

,remained dry but we did not as we had to crQss several
streams on our travels. The majority of the party crossed
the first stream by means, of a large pipe, some; however,
went over the bridgeo This obstacle safely behind us we
went through lots of mud to a second stream. Here tltner.
was no bridge and gallant Terry helped all the girls
(aRd some of the boys) over while balanciz:lg on rocks in
mid-stream.. Of course there were some who crossed elsewhereo
Tony was one and he got rather wet when he landed in the
stream 0 Tommy! s hat also got slightly more than 'Rather
Wet f when it was thrown into the stream.. We then
continued on our merry way past the danger signs to a
cafe by the side of Hollingworth Lake where we refreshed
ourselves with coffee or tea before proceeding to the
station to catch the train,for home.

Thank you Hilda for an enjoyable day, and for turning
off the rain even though you said you couldn't •

• IJ ••••

FOR

.'OOlS ••

SAL E

1 Gent's Anorak - in excellent
conditi on.

1 pro Gent's Ice Boots

1 pr 0 Gent ~ 5 Rambling Boot s •

EDquirie s to Bernard Manley.
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SII-!NG, I 67 ~" SAA~.Aq~,

We got our first feeling of the holi~ay spirit when we
w~re turfed out of the Lan.doD traia at the uaearthly hour
of 5 a.m. OE. 'Saturday morning. Bernard Duffey and a
couple of friends, ,had wisely booked sleepers and when
we were evicted from the traiR they were peacefully
sleeping - much to our disgust.

Upon reaching the West LandoR Air Terminal a bookiag-
im olerk with a ratMr sick,',seRse of humour informed us
we were a little early for our flight which diem. 't leave
tiD:- ~O.30 a"m. What a cheek - by tPis tire it was all
or/..,.~~~O a.m. Seven of us from the Club - Terry
Crutchley, MoRica Byrne, Maura Hogan, Hilda o' Keefe,
Des Titheriagton, Tom Chambers alld Bern:trd Duffey
gathered at the Terminal. We were travelling with savell
other frieaqs aBiwereto be l8.ter joiDed in Saalbaeh
by Bill Potter aRd Hughie Molloy who were making the
journey by train.

We arrived safely in Salzburg and a coach conveyed us
to Saalbach. The coach journey went wi1;,hout a hitch
apart fromthe fact that we nearly kidnapped a German
frontier guardo

Saalbach is a beautiful little place mestling amongst
snow covered mountains a.nd I hava only one complaint 
the churoh belle That church bell rang morning, nooll
and night and believe me it I S no joke wl1.en you t re
trying to sleep wi th what souncl.slike Big Ben gone mad
boomin.g" g~wn iVour ears every fifteen miButes.

Sunday morning found us on the Bursery 8101>e5 - flat OD

our backs mostly - tryiRg to find our ski legs. Have·
you ever felt like a duck with two overgrown feet?
Well, that I s just how we felt and looked. Late in the
day Bill and Ht!.ghj.earri1Ted to join our happy band •

• 0-' '" ", .....

We joined our ski class on the Momay morning and this
is when the real fun started. For the first few days
we literally flattened the nursery slopes and then our
instrUctor decided to take us up on the babylift -
poor misguided fellow. It's a great sight to see
someone fall off the drag lift. However it f S not much
fun being dragged alomg by your legs whilst lying flat,



on your back ~ it's not the most elegamt of positions
I ean assure your ~ It 8 S even funnier when the lift
griBds to a halt and everyone falls down like a row of
skittles.

There's nothing like a ski-iag holiday to eonvinc e you
that your hips, kBees and amkles are deformed" All day
long you h3 ar the imstruetor shout. IIbend zelmees and
ze ankles". One smart instructor used to shout at the
beginners "bend ze knees backwards" "'"" you should laugh~

they nearly killed themselves trying to do it. Our
instructor ~ George:J didll ~ t know the Engli sh word for
bottom and we had hysterias wheE. he kept telling us to
keep our "basimU iRo

The night life over t here was really fabulous ~ Iou
eould daJ!lGe just how you pleased to lively Alpine
music and 1ft ,articular t here was one dance called
HLa BoustellaU which we all loved and awai. ted eagerly
each night o We also had lively pre=dirmer parties
(sounds good does. Ytit) 1m our ro oms and we usually
ended up havillg a really good sillg,,=song. The noise
was foul but we enjoyed ourselves e

Meamwhile.9 back on t he nursery slope s () Our basins by
tmstime were badly delited am a b=-e=a=u=t=i=.f=u=l
.hade of blue~ Not that we were fa.~liRg over very mueh
you UJlderstaJrl & Monica aRd Maura man.a.ged to ski
beautifully whilst sittiRg on their skies = they looked
a real treat j but somehow our imstructor just didRat
appreeiate this unique performam eo Terry on the
other haRd perfeeted a fantastic trick = ski=iRg
betweea other skiers legs and knocking them for sixo
Not always :popular with the poor victims rUm afraido
It~s a good job they were foreiga because. I got the
reeling tha't some of the conunents they made wereB ~t

very friendlYe Des also managed the difficult art of
knocking peo,le dOWIl9 but he was better known. for
falling flat on his face (a greatsignt to see) _

hence the reason for his odd appearance (sorry Des)o
However, I thiRk Tommy must take the medal for bei:&g
the ace stunt mallo His falls were.9 to say the least
spectacular and perhaps his most famous feat was . j

shooti~g downhill BACKWARDS - yes BACKWARDS~ I still
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think ·someone should have told him the pointed end of the
ski· was meaJlt to go downhill, not uphil10 I somehow think
he would have IDaJlaged better had he knoWllo Bill and
Hughie muaged to stay on their feet most of the time:; but
we mocked them over now and agaill just so that they
woulcb1 1t feel out of thimgs$ Hilda (otherwise non as
i'bomber") would shoot off at 80 mopehG holding onto her
hat - she vanished clear into the next village one dayo
Bernard IQm afraid rather put us to shame ~ in our eyes
he was good ellough to be an instructor which shows you
how bad we were (rgm only jokiag Bernard) 0

Sadly our last day came round and our in8tru~tor eheer=
fully informed us that we were to take a proficiency
test o There was a horrified gasp fromthe Q11ass 9 but
despite. our feeble efforts to bribe him with Iaga Tea
the test, took J)lace and we pas§@ij with flying eolourso
A ~ertaim person didnBt take the test and eOBsequently
didn nt get h:ls badge = gosh was he a:mloyed~ but I
promised I wouldnrrt mention your :name Tommy so I wongt~

We had a -v'ery pleasB.1\t flight back to London aRd most
of the party returned immediately by train to Liver,oolo
A small eoa.tillgellt (who shall remain anonymous for
Tarious reasons) spemt a very annlsing week--endill
LomdoB see~gthe sights etc o , and e~ploriBg atticso
Strallge thiags tp.E;}Y ke~p ia attics these days - but
that vs a.J1other story aDd I jus_t ha.vem. t t the spaee to
print it.

So ·ended a very eajoyable, if hard on the basin,
holiday 0

IBlaek 11 Blue'
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Teui~_

The Courts are open at last after much toiliag to get
them readYG The AoGeMo was held om 29th April whea it
was reported that the probable membership this seasoR
would be about .36 (22 ladies g 14 meB)o The mea's team
eonune:aeed· playing matr:hes Olt ,th May with a home game
agaiJlst Bibbyso The ladies a team will agaa not be
operating in the league this seasoJ19 but friendly
mat~hes will be arramged fer later iii the seaSOR~

The ~onnnittee will be eomposed as [ollowsg"""

Chairman & Treasurer
Secretary
Mateh Secretary
Captain = MeaQs Team
Vice CaJ)taa 11 It

Other committee members:=-
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Chris Dobbi.
Maureell Howard
Mike Marsdea
John Bums
Mike Marsdea

iUmpire a



Sooialite

I trust that you all had a pleasaJlt Easter in spite of it
being a·little Oil tl1e chilly side at timeso The few days
break at least-provided am opportunity for the less
eaergeJJ.tie to forget about .work aD.d the more" hardy to
make their customary BciDk Holiday weekend sojourn i.to
North Wales for a few dayscamping4t III betweeBthese two
eategories; we hadsixteeamembers who travelled. to
South Wales for a earavanniBg weekeBd at Harleeh - an
idea of Des Titheringtom, who a10lUg wi. th his aide
Tom Chambers is also fosterin.g the idea of Car Rambles
with eODsiderable success •

. Iadoors Eric Kavanagh IS·' slide show was a very emtertainiJllg
evelilillg, composed as it was of ~oJiltenders for theCoRoAG
Academy Awards for 1967 ~ Deeidiagthe .wirulers was· by.a
meaasan easy task, aDd Joh. BUrBS lteeded all his skill.
and artistry to claim the first prize 0 ,~ Slide shots of
the clubiR actioR gave way a few weeks· later to movie
shots whem the World Premiero! the film 011 Club Aeti~ties

washelci. There was a decided lack of the Lords B.Ild
Ladies who normally grace theseoc.casions, but Charlie
Chaplaim was kimd ellough "to come along and do the warm-up
for us before the big pi;ture. Erie Kavanagh was our'
film director, but there is ao ··truth iB the rum~ur that
he go~ so caught up i. his work that he painted "his Jiarne
bit the backs of all. the 'ehairs atho~. 1:0. cOilgratulatiag
Erieoa the results .p£ his labours let us Bot f'orge't the'
Camera Crew, Maureen. Howard and lea Bird.· A eommelldable
first· effort which 'mifllt perhaps elleourage them to ta<lkle
a 3-hour epic .•ext, iB li.e with the curre.t trend in
the film industry.

By the time you read this, we will have'moved house and
eomme:aced socials all Thursday eveJrlngs at the ,Design
Cemtre i:m. Hope Street 0 Oae ean Bot but be a little

.Dostalgic about leaviag Cathedral Buildillgs, which over
the past 16 years has been the veBue of many hapPY'
occasions speRt in good compa.ay & Happily we will still
retaia some connection with the building, as Room 77
will still be our Committee Room.

Thus .another page in the history of the C.R.A. is turned
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amd as we look to our aew premises, I am asked to remiDd
you of torthcomimg attraetioRs arraaged by the Social
Committee (See Page 4 for details).

aae fi_al note - do. It forget in the midst of all this
activity ·to reserve your:ticketfor the AIlniversary
Dinner~DaJlce 011 21st October. OTero a huadred application:
haTe bee.' receivediR repolise to the eircular seat out·
betoreEaster, am I just call't bear to think thatscme
of our regular readers may be .umable to get a tieket for
thi~ gr~at occasioBo

Cheerio-

•Socialite ,

'r.}:le !ollowiag i~a. .copy,·of a letten-rfhom~Ar~·hbis.~J~s 'Hou
i~,.·resJ)OJlSe' ,to ouri.~tatio.':-. .

"Dear Mr.~·, Mamley, .

Than yo~ for your letter alld 1.rltat:Lo.'
to ,'the celebrations you, are ,:pla.il1g~ I did Rot
reali se that::,the~ Catholie Ramblers' Associa. tio. 'was
~. its fortieth :rear.

, ,

: '. I, have booked 1m. Saturday _October 210. I
hope to· be With yb~ oil the great occasiOKo No doubt
~earer the d~te1.we cu arramge the details.. . .

l1ay' I wish you· sad all the members of the
AssociatioB every blessi.g~

Yours devotedlyi. Christ,

14
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Letter to the Editor:-

Dear Sir,

·r'Would,like to say a word about the Slide. Competitioa
on March 15tho Firat alad foremost, for myself, . I eBjoyed it,
and I thiJlk the people who were coooected with the arraagemeat

'and production of thB progrannne deserve ,the highest praise.
r would point ',out that the producers were Dot Committee
members, alld this makes the.perfo~~'e all the better, becuae
although the comIirl.ttee is expected to orgaBise all routiBe

·procedure for the members, it is a great help whe. programmes
of this' type_ ca.nb~·arraRged by. "outsidersrt • Who will be
the llext With, their .owm-ideas? It i's not always aeeessary to
,ut 'your· oWll.id,easilltoprac'tioe, 'ilo1tho'qlh maturally this
would h~lp; but if you '.have allY .ewi:,19.~~§for the Club,
~i-th~' i:." the Socials' or the Ranibling,- side,- or i~S?gges.tioDS

for outings eteo·, dQIl"'t be' afraid to let~·the committee noW
what 'you wou;I.d 'like o

Thanks again to Jopany, Burns aJld Eric l3.vana gh for their
efforts with the Slide Show. I would, however, make ODe

suggestio:m for any future show or highlight of this type,
am that is, that -the Sociai should be orga.JJJisedtostart
at the usual time; ,with. daneimgetco, and that the show itself,
which depeJlds so much Oil uaudience participatioD", should
take place immediately after thei.terval, wheEl the greatest
"umber of members is usually preseat.

Here t 5 hoping for more Itoutsider" shows iathe !uturej

I . OJUooker I
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Greetings & Congratulations to~...,

Birth

A boy for TORy and Marcia Thompsoa,9 Matthew Jeseph,9
, Ibs <> born in Nairobi on 26th Ap:r'il, 19670

21st Birthday

Mary JaeksoR attained her majority oa Saturday~

May 13tho

Agnes Vaughan & Ron Boardman were married early
in Marche
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